Title: Student Housing and Dining (SHD): Ring Road Phased Closure Notice

Location: Ring Road Sidewalk Closure:

Description: Commencing at 7:00am on Monday March 7, Facilities Management and EDK will commence work on the new dining plaza and sidewalk between Building One, the SUB and Ring Road (see attached sketch)

This work on the public realm of the SHD project will require the following closures:

**Monday March 7 only** – one lane of Ring Road will be closed from 07:30am to 3:00pm to facilitate work to reposition and secure site hoardings.

**Monday March 7 to Friday July 29** – the outer sidewalk of Ring Road and the short-term parking bays south of the SUB will be closed. Signage will be in place to advise pedestrians to cross Ring Road at the nearest crosswalks to the north and south of the work.

The accessible parking spaces to the west of SUB remain open, and the nearest short term parking bays can be found in Parking Lot C.

Time frame: March 7 to July 29, 2022

FMGT contact: David Hill, Senior Project Manager
Secondary contact: Colin Merriam, Project Manager

Email address: david.hill@colliersprojectleaders.com
                  colinmerriam@uvic.ca

Phone: David Hill: 250-580-4939
             Colin Merriam: 250-661-5263